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Request for Justice of the Peace Services
Provincial Court of Alberta
Has any previous application been made regarding matters on this file?
Application is made for the following: (mark applicable box or boxes)
Spousal:
Criminal Record:
g
g
Acknowledged by Accused:
Accused wants to speak to Defence/Duty Counsel
Accused has spoken to Defence/Duty Counsel
* Are all your additional pages initialed?
Confidentiality Notice 
This communication is intended for the addressee only. It may contain information that is confidential, subject to legal privilege, or both. Further photocopying, disclosure or use of this communication in whole or in part by any other person in any manner is prohibited. 
If you have received this FAX in error, please telephone the FAX operator immediately and destroy the entire document. Please advise our FAX operator as soon as possible if you do not receive all the pages. Thank you.
Saurabh Asthana
2009/04
Justice and Solicitor General
This form is used to request the services of a Justice of the Peace.
Resolution and Court Administration Services
Fax Cover Sheet Request for Justice of the Peace Services
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